Officers
Executive Committee, November 2009-November 2010:
Co-Presidents: Mary Kay Gilliland, mkgilliland@pima.edu; Maren Janette Wilson, marenjanette@aol.com
President elect: George Rodgers, grodgers@ohlone.edu
Immediate Past President: Ann Kaupp, kauppa@si.edu
Vice-President for Membership and Development: Laura Tubelle de González, lagonzal@sdccd.edu
Treasurer: Melvin Johnson, mjohns1@hotmail.com
Treasurer elect: Autumn Cahoon, akcahoon@msn.com
Secretary: Patricia Hamlen, phamlen@harpercollege.edu
Secretary elect: Nicole Ives,
AAA Program Committee Representative: Rebecca L. Stein-Frankle, steinrl@lavc.edu

Executive Board Officers
Contributing Editor, Anthropology News and Editor, Teaching Anthropology: SACC Notes:
Lloyd Miller. lloyd.miller@mchsi.com
Assistant Editor: Diane Wilhelm, DwilhelmDian@aol.com (now open)
Web Committee Co-Chairs: Ann Kaupp, kauppa@si.edu; Laura Tubelle de González, lagonzal@sdccd.edu
Listserv Guru: Ann Popplestone, ann.popplestone@tri-c.edu
Awards Committee Chair: Ann Kaupp, kauppa@si.edu
Internal Grants Chair: Open

Regional Vice-Presidents and Directors
International, including Alaska and Hawaii: Bob Muckle bmuckle@capilanou.ca
Northwest (WA, OR): Open
Northern California: George Rodgers, grodgers@ohlone.edu
Southern California: Laura Tubelle de González, Lagonzal@sdccd.edu
Mountain (MT, ID, WY, CO): Greg Smith, greg.smith@northwestcollege.edu
Southwest (AZ, NM, NV, UT): Mary Kay Gilliland, mkgilliland@pima.edu
South-Central (AR, LA, OK, TX): Tim Sullivan, tls3471@d dcccd.edu
North Central (ND, SD, MN): Open
Prairie-Plains (NE, KS, IA, MO): Dennis Kellogg, dlkellogg@dmacc.edu
Midwest (OH, MI, IN, IL, WI): Mark Lewine, mark.lewine@tri-c.edu
Mid-South (AL, MS, TN, KY): Open
Southeast (FL, GA, NC, SC): Mark Tromans, mtromans@broward.edu
Status, Activities & Accomplishments This Year

- Organized a successful annual meeting in Tucson, Arizona (see below)

- SACC awarded its first two Student Awards prior to the annual meeting (see also below)

- We put out a Commemorative issue of Teaching Anthropology: SACC Notes (15/3, fall 2009), SACC’s main publication. We organized an editorial committee, which included Ann Kaupp, Dennis Kellog, Phil Stein and Tom Stevenson, who worked with our editor, Lloyd Miller. The committee reviewed past issues (since 1991) and selected those that were then published in this issue. Our goal was to bring together some of the best of SACC’s articles particularly in light of the growth in our organization, and our desire to provide these for our newer members. It can also be a recruitment tool; something we can share to interest others in joining SACC. A special thanks goes out to our Editor, Lloyd Miller, for his ongoing dedication to the publication of SACC Notes.

- We created our first electronic online SACC Notes (16/1, spring 2010), just released by email in pdf format to members and subscribers.

- We brought our new webpage on line, which has improved our professional look, and provided easier access to information.

- We worked with Richard Thomas, AAA Membership Director and provided him with the results of a SACC survey regarding AAA membership. He annotated specific "Teaching Track" sessions which included all SACC sessions, GAD, and a few others. It appeared on the Registration website as a separate button to check if you were interested in teaching sessions at the AAA. Laura Gonzalez produced 1000 postcards with information regarding these sessions, which Board Members handed out at the Annual Meetings. SACC sessions were well attended, and we hope due in part to this additional awareness of the availability of sessions regarding teaching anthropology. Laura Gonzalez also produced a SACC Banner to facilitate communication and awareness of SACC at the Annual Meetings, which was used at the Membership Table.

- Our social networking activities this year have been to continue the blog, called SACCommentary at http://www.ccanthro.blogspot.com/. Laura Gonzalez, Vice-President for Membership also developed a Facebook group page (go to www.facebook.com and search for Society for Anthropology in Community Colleges), and a twitter account www.twitter.com/SACC_L).
Financial Update
Melvin Johnson provided a Report from the Treasurer for our Board Meeting at the AAA Meetings in Philadelphia. Mel’s report indicates that this year was a fruitful one. We end the year with more than $30,000 in our general fund. The annual meeting netted more than $1500.00 profit and our expenses continue to be less than our revenues. At our annual meeting in Tucson, Arizona, we agreed to divert $10,000 of our general fund to the Len Liebermann Educational Endowment to fund awards for outstanding educator and student activities. We continue fund-raising efforts through sales of our SACC-logo T-shirts and coffee mugs.

AAA Sessions
1. SACC Invited Session: Five Fields Update, Organized and Chaired by Ann Kaupp (Presentations to be published in SACC Notes.)
2. SACC Invited Session: Tips from Award Winning Anthropology Teachers, Chaired by Dianne Chiester
3. SACC Invited Session: Roundtable on Online Teaching, Chaired by Jo Rainie Rodgers
Each of these sessions was well-attended, and met with positive response from members of SACC and attendees who are not currently members of SACC.

Spring Annual Meeting
SACC held its annual meeting in Tucson, Arizona, April 8-11, 2009, organized by Co-Presidents Mary Kay Gilliland (Pima Community College, Tucson, AZ) and Maren Wilson (Central Arizona College, Pinal County, AZ). The meeting was attended by approximately 80 Community College and Four-Year Anthropology Educators. The Conference Theme was “Borders and Boundaries”. The conference included 2 pre-conference workshops, 1 in Dendrochronology, and 1 in Zooarchaeology, which were well attended and very much appreciated for their hands-on and teaching-focused content. The conference also attended a 1-day Field Trip to the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, and the San Xavier-Tohono O’odham Reservation, and Historic Mission, as well as an optional small excursion to the Thursday evening performances of the Yaqui Easter celebrations at Old Pascua Village. Guest speakers/presenters included Alex Sando of Native Seeds Search, Gabriella Cazarez-Kelly, with the Pima Community College student film of “Yes is Better than No” (based on Byrd Baylor’s award-winning book about the Tohono O’odham in Tucson) and Tohono O’odham Community College where she is currently employed, and Lorraine Drachman-Miller of the San Xavier Patronata.

Outreach to other Sections/Groups
SACC member Mark Lewine finished his term in office with the AAA’s Anthropology Education Committee. Ann Kaupp was part of the original commission. Mary Kay Gilliland served a year on an AAA Section Task Force concerned with mentoring students. SACC members contributed material which was shared with the committee through Mary Kay.

Awards
The President’s Award was given this year to Melvin Johnson and Laura T. Gonzalez. Mel has continued to serve the organization as the Treasurer, and was invaluable to Mary Kay and Maren during planning the Annual Conference in Tucson. Laura Gonzalez has added a great deal of vitality to our organization through her innovative work as the new Vice President for
Membership. Laura spearheaded new methods for outreach and communication, as well as production and sales of t-shirts and coffee mugs with the new SACC logo, in order to increase visibility of the organization, and identification with SACC among members.

Student Awards were given to Mallory Haas (Archaeology) from Cuyahoga Community College in Ohio, for original student work and to Jenna Grabijas, from Greenville Technical College, for community service (Life Straws). Mallory Haas attended and presented at the conference, though Jenna Grabijas was not able to do so. Three other students, also from Cuyahoga Community College, also attended and presented their original field work with Amish families in Ohio.

**Internal Communications**
SACC communicates in the following ways:
- Biannual publication, *Teaching Anthropology: SACC Notes*
- Listserv, which remains a very active method for communication among members
- Website (recently redesigned)
- Internet blog and an online biannual e-newsletter, *SACC Regional Report*, for the Regional Vice-Presidents around the U.S. and Canada. Laura Gonzalez, VP for Membership, initiated the blog and online newsletter, as well as the latest additions, below.
- New Twitter account and Facebook group to provide additional communication links for SACC members (contact Laura T. Gonzalez for more information).

**Future Plans or Activities**
George Rodgers is organizing the SACC Annual Meetings in San Francisco, California with the theme “Sustainable Teaching for the 21st Century”, with an impressive program, speakers (including Laura Nader, from UC Berkeley) and field trip. We expect this meeting to be well-attended.

SACC is organizing the Five Field Update for the 2010 AAA Annual Meeting, as well as two additional sessions, both of which will focus on some aspect of teaching anthropology.

**Chief Concerns**
Our chief concerns remain communication with the AAA, which has greatly improved through our work with Richard Thomas. SACC continues to work to find new and better means to communicate with others who teach anthropology, and to find their own place within the AAA. In many cases, SACC members represent the only anthropologist or even social scientist teaching at their school. As a result of the downturn in the economy, community colleges have experienced record enrollments and reduced budgets, challenges that SACC members must all address in their professional lives.

**In Memory**
SACC is sad to have lost a dear friend and colleague this past year, Diane Wilhelm, who served for many years as Assistant to our Editor, Lloyd Miller. Diane will be remembered and missed by all who knew her.